Host AGM_Rob says:
############ Resume Mission ########

Ops_Ander says:
::still mulling over McDowell's message::

CSOBandra says:
::Scaning sector::

Host Co_Ian says:
::enters the bridge:: CTO: a word with you please

XO_Wnters says:
:: sitting in the XO's chair on the bridge, looking concerned ::

Ops_Ander says:
<FCO_Sturek>XO: 10 minutes to the wormhole, sir.

CTO_Bucha says:
::walks to CO::

XO_Wnters says:
FCO: Very well.

XO_Wnters says:
CSO: Time until the wormhole closes?

CSOBandra says:
XO: Checking sir

Host Co_Ian says:
CTO: ::whispers:: go to security alert. we're goin home. if mcDowell wants to go after the Opeogono and his clone, he can take a runabout

Ops_Ander says:
XO: Tractor beam remains stable, sir.

CTO_Bucha says:
::returns to console...    checks sensors....::  ALL: the ships are closing ....   15 minutes behind us.

XO_Wnters says:
Ops: Lets hope we can keep it that way.

Host Co_Ian says:
::walks around to captain's chair and sits down::

Ops_Ander says:
XO: Hansen's working on maintaining the integrity of the warp-tow system...first time we've used it in months.

BandraCSO says:
XO : 15 mins sir

CTO_Bucha says:
*Hobbs*:  security alert...   we will be in Federation space soon.

Ops_Ander says:
<FCO_Sturek>XO: Seven minutes to the wormhole, sir.

XO_Wnters says:
FCO: Steady on course.

Ops_Ander says:
<FCO_Sturek>XO: Course and speed holding steady, aye.

CTO_Bucha says:
<Hobbs>CTO: Aye sir...  standing by.

CMO_McCel says:
::Picks up the dvice which seems to get bigger every time the captain enters sickbay::

Host AGM_Rob says:
action: wormhole is now 7 minutes away

Ops_Ander says:
CTO: Cole, just out of curiosity...how close are those ships?

CNS_Jamin says:
::sits up on the bridge watching the turn of events::

CTO_Bucha says:
Ops: We're keeping distance....    about 9 minutes behind us.

CMO_McCel says:
::Plays with that doo daa device::

Ops_Ander says:
::breathes sigh of relief::

Ops_Ander says:
<FCO_Sturek>XO: Five minutes to the wormhole, sir.

Host AGM_Rob says:
Action: the Scimitar arrives in the system with the wormhole

CTO_Bucha says:
::targets closing vessels....   for preperation::

XO_Wnters says:
CO: I don't like to leave a mission, but it will be good to get back to federation space.

CSOBandra says:
::Scans wormhole::
CMO_McCel says:
::finishes modifications and adds an entry to the Captains med file and then adds another popint to his "crew visiting sickbay padd" and is shocked at how many times the Present and past CO has been in compared to the rest of the crew::

XO_Wnters says:
FCO: 1/4 Impulse

Ops_Ander says:
<FCO_Sturek>XO: Entering the wormhole's system, sir...dropping to one-quarter impulse.

Host AGM_Rob says:
Action: the Scimitar frops from warp...heading straight for the wormhole

XO_Wnters says:
CO: Are we ready?

CTO_Bucha says:
::monitoring inbound 'bogeys'::

Ops_Ander says:
XO: Sir, recommend if the ships close in and we don't have any other option...we could jettison the Pittsburgh. The other ships would have to alter course to avoid it, and we could destroy it with a torpedo.

Ops_Ander says:
XO: That would give us an extra few minutes.

Host Co_Ian says:
XO: Yes. hopefull we can sort of shake our tails.

CSOBandra says:
XO: Wormhole will close in three minutes sir

CMO_McCel says:
::Picks up the doo daa and his medkit and exits sickbay and into the TL::

XO_Wnters says:
FCO: Take us in

CMO_McCel says:
TL: Bridge.

XO_Wnters says:
Ops: Negative, we need the Pittsburgh as evidence.

Host AGM_Rob says:
Action: wormhole will close in two minutes

Ops_Ander says:
<FCO_Sturek>XO: Aye, sir. Setting course into the wormhole...

CMO_McCel says:
::Arrives on the bridge::

Host AGM_Rob says:
action: the FCO panel Explodes killing injuring Sturek

Ops_Ander says:
<FCO_Sturek>::passes into nothingness::

XO_Wnters says:
:: runs over to flight station ::

Ops_Ander says:
All: Transferring helm control to Ops...maintaining course.

Host Co_Ian says:
Jamin: configure your console for flight.

CSOBandra says:
::Sees the explosion scans ship and surounding space for cause::

Host AGM_Rob says:
Action: Sturek Flat lines as the CMO arrives on the bridge

CMO_McCel says:
::Goes to treat Sturek::

XO_Wnters says:
CMO: Come over here now!

Host AGM_Rob says:
Action: the Scimitar and pittsburgh Enter the Wormhole with one minute left

Ops_Ander says:
CNS: Counselor, do you have flight control?

CMO_McCel says:
::Scans.... Beeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeep::

CMO_McCel says:
:::slowly closes tricorder::

Ops_Ander says:
::watches as his top junior officer passes on...another colleague lost::

CNS_Jamin says:
::configures console quickly:: Ops/CO: Yes I have it.

Ops_Ander says:
XO: We've entered the wormhole, sir...the Pittsburgh is still behind us.

XO_Wnters says:
:: understands the doctors look ::CMO: Have him removed from the bridge please.

Host AGM_Rob says:
Action: The two pruising ships enters the wormhoie as the Scimitar and pittsburgh exit on the other end

CMO_McCel says:
::Opens medkit and tr's to treat::

Host Co_Ian says:
CTO: any ships ahead of us::

CTO_Bucha says:
::scanning for vessels::

XO_Wnters says:
:: takes out his tricorder and scans the bridge ::

Host AGM_Rob says:
Action: two attack ships exit the Wormhole and then the wormhole closes

Ops_Ander says:
XO: The Pittsburgh's still with us, sir...opening hailing frequencies to any Federation outpost.

CTO_Bucha says:
CO: scanners are picking up an attack ship...  weapons armed and shields raised....  on an intercept course.  Class unknown.

XO_Wnters says:
CTO: Red Alert

CTO_Bucha says:
ALL: all deck red alert!

Ops_Ander says:
XO: Hailing frequencies are jammed, sir.

CTO_Bucha says:
::sounds red alert::

CTO_Bucha says:
::tries to get a target lock::

Ops_Ander says:
XO: Diverting auxiliary power to shields and weapons. ::heads up to Mission Ops, reconfigures for secondary tactical::

CMO_McCel says:
::Scans Stuerek again::

CSOBandra says:
::scaning for  friendly ships::

XO_Wnters says:
*TOR* What is the condition of the ship?

Host AGM_Rob says:
Action: All three attack ships open fire on the Scimitar firing at her port Naccel

Ops_Ander says:
CO, XO: I'd recommend we let go of the Pittsburgh, for now. We'll maneuver better.

CTO_Bucha says:
::standing by to return fire::

XO_Wnters says:
CTO: Hit them with everything you have

CTO_Bucha says:
::targets vessels::

Ops_Ander says:
::redirects aux power to port shields::

Host AGM_Rob says:
action:Warp drive goes offline

CTO_Bucha says:
::fires....    torp spreads and phasers. ::

XO_Wnters says:
CSO: What is jamming the comm signals?

CTO_Bucha says:
::continues fire on all 3 vessels::

Ops_Ander says:
XO: Warp drive is offline, sir. *ME* Damage control teams, begin work on restoring warp power, on the double.

CSOBandra says:
XO:checking sir

CSOBandra says:
::scans for source of jamming ::

Host AGM_Rob says:
action: the third ship get hit

Ops_Ander says:
CO, XO: Recommend we launch a message buoy with our current status in the general direction of Starbase 177. We'll need to call in the cavalry.
CTO_Bucha says:
::taps console trying to assess damage on the vessels::

AttacKS1 says:
@::readies weapons::

XO_Wnters says:
:: looks at CO :: Might as well try

AttacKS1 says:
@CTO: Target the port nacelle!

AttacKS1 says:
@<CO>: On it Sir!

AttacKS1 says:
@CTO:Fire when on target

Amb_McD says:
::wakes up suddenly in his quarters from the shuddering...realizes he's back in the Alpha Quad...face goes completely sheet-white:: No...

CTO_Bucha says:
CO: the first vessel is arming weapons::

AttacKS1 says:
@<CTO>::grins::

XO_Wnters says:
Ops: Release the buoy.

Host Co_Ian says:
Jmain: evasive manuevers

Ops_Ander says:
XO: Aye, sir...downloading logs and status reports...and firing. ::hits the button::

AttacKS1 says:
@<CO>@locked .... I think ....

AttacKS1 says:
@CTO: Fire!!!

CTO_Bucha says:
ALL:  Long range sensors detect 2 more inbound attack ships!

Ops_Ander says:
XO: Message buoy is away...beginning transmissions.

CNS_Jamin says:
CO: Evasive Maeuvers. ::plots in set of maneuvers::

AttacKS1 says:
@<CTO>::presses buttons and fires at the port nacelle

Host AGM_Rob says:
Action: the Scimitar shakes under the incoming Fire

Ops_Ander says:
CTO: Did they come from the wormhole?

XO_Wnters says:
Ops: Try to raise Starbase 177 on your own as well

XO_Wnters says:
CTO: Fire again, try to disable there weapons and engines.

CTO_Bucha says:
::returns fir on the 1st attack ship::

AttacKS1 says:
@<CTO>CO: think that almost got it ... firing again ::firesLL

Ops_Ander says:
XO: Aye, sir. *COMM* Starbase 177, this is the U.S.S. Scimitar. We are under attack by unknown forces. We need immediate assistance...

Amb_McD says:
::stands up...storms out of his quarters...but stops in a fit of confusion in front of the TL::

CMO_McCel says:
Computer: Compter, Medical emergency, two to beam to sickbay.

Host AGM_Rob says:
<Attack Ship #>:::tragets the bouy and fires sending into a thousand little pieces::

CTO_Bucha says:
::fires again....   targeting weapons::

AttacKS1 says:
@::FCO: evasives and come back at that port nacelle

AttacKS1 says:
@<FCO> On it!

Ops_Ander says:
All: Damn! XO: They've destroyed the message buoy.

AttacKS1 says:
@::grins ... battle is living!

CMO_McCel says:
::Arrives in sickbay and continues to tret::

Host AGM_Rob says:
Action: Third Attack ship blows up when the CTO tragets and fires on it

Ops_Ander says:
XO: Emergency power has been diverted to the port shields, sir.

AttacKS1 says:
@<CTO>:: almost on optimum target .... they are dead Sir!

XO_Wnters says:
Ops: Acknowledged.

AttacKS1 says:
@::smiles evilly::

CSOBandra says:
ALL: Incoming shockwave

XO_Wnters says:
CSO: Report on the jammers

CTO_Bucha says:
Ops:  They're targeting the port nacelle....   we must strengthen shields there.

Host Co_Ian says:
::Grabs arms of chair::

Host AGM_Rob says:
Action: All three vessel are rocked with a shockwav

Ops_Ander says:
CTO: Already done...

AttacKS1 says:
@::Attack 1 ship moves just away from Scimitar's weapons ... coming back for more::

XO_Wnters says:
:: Holds on ::

Ops_Ander says:
::thrown forward into MO panel::

Ops_Ander says:
All: Oof!

CTO_Bucha says:
::nads to Ops...  and continues firing on ships 1 & 2::

AttacKS1 says:
@<CTO> CO: That shook 'em!
Ops_Ander says:
::prepares support fire targeting sequence::

AttacKS1 says:
@FCO>@ Target Captain?

Ops_Ander says:
XO: I've put our SOS on autorepeat, sir.

XO_Wnters says:
FCO: Evasive Maneuvers, try to keep the Port nacelle away from them

Amb_McD says:
::enters the TL:: Deck 4...

AttacKS1 says:
@<OPS>CO: Target 3 not responding ....

AttacKS1 says:
@OPS: Never mind ... we are damaging them ... and how .... prepare for next fire run ... how are their shields?

XO_Wnters says:
CSO: Report!

CMO_McCel says:
::Sturek Stabalised::

Ops_Ander says:
CTO: Cole...you take the first ship, I'll take the second.

AttacKS1 says:
@<CTO>::laughs ... this is fun::

CTO_Bucha says:
::fires another torpedo spread at the first ship::

CTO_Bucha says:
Ops: you got it.

Ops_Ander says:
XO: We're still not getting any response...frequencies are still jammed.

CNS_Jamin says:
XO: Alright. ::sets abother evasive maneuvers, trying to shield Scim's port side::

AttacKS1 says:
@<FCO>::skedaddles away from Scimitar's fire::

CSOBandra says:
XO: still scaning sir. having trouble getting a lock

Host AGM_Rob says:
Action: the First Attack ship hit her foward shields fail

Ops_Ander says:
CTO: Right... ::targets ship No. 2:: Locking on to the second ship...arming quantum torpedoes...and firing.

CSOBandra says:
::extends scans for jamming source::

Host AGM_Rob says:
Action: the two incoming vessel are less then 2 minutes away

AttacKS1 says:
@*Attack 2" ... get behind them ... we will run under and hit the belly ... lots of engineering stuff there ...

XO_Wnters says:
:: watching tactical reports on this chair's arm ::

CTO_Bucha says:
::notices shields down on attack ship 1 and quickly fires again::

Host Co_Ian says:
::looks at screen at her console::

XO_Wnters says:
CTO: Take down that ship

AttacKS1 says:
%<Attack 2>: Attack1 : doing it!

Amb_McD says:
::mumbles as he steps out:: Computer, encode piggyback transmission on Scmitar's general SOS. Direct to Starfleet Command, Third Fleet HQ. Authorization McDowell Gamma Nine.

AttacKS1 says:
@All on bridge: Today is a good day to kill this ship !

Ops_Ander says:
XO: Ships are coming up on our ventral aspect...diverting power to defenses to compensate.

Host AGM_Rob says:
Action: the torpde miss the second attack ship which unleashes a  volley that rocks the Scimitar

CTO_Bucha says:
::releases full power phaser at the bridge of the 1st ship::

XO_Wnters says:
Jamin: Come about!

CNS_Jamin says:
::brings the ship about::

AttacKS1 says:
@<CTO>CO:  Yes ... but they are not dead yet .... ::worries a bit about the good defences::

CMO_McCel says:
::Heads back for bridge in te TL::

AttacKS1 says:
@All: Let's kill! ::bloodlust rising::

Ops_Ander says:
Self: Come on, you're not that rusty... ::checks console:: XO: Sir, the jamming signal is coming from the lead ship!

AttacKS1 says:
@::pats the nasty knife in his hind pocket::

Ops_Ander says:
::looks for second ship on sensors, fires ventral phasers::

Host AGM_Rob says:
Action: the to incoming ships arrive into the system and now the Scimitar is facing of with Four Attack ships

XO_Wnters says:
CTO: Take that out. We need to get out a distress call

CTO_Bucha says:
::holds target on AS1 and releases quantum torps::

AttacKS1 says:
@<bridge crew on attack 1> ::all worried about the CO who has gone very red in the face ... for his species ....

Host AGM_Rob says:
Action: Attack ship 4 moves infront of Attack Ship one taking all scimitar fire

Amb_McD says:
::finshes storing a message that will send as soon as comms come back online...then enters the main hangar::

XO_Wnters says:
Jamin: Get us in a position to fire on the lead ship, we haveto tak it out

AttacKS1 says:
@::mops engorged brow ... sees that if he is to maintain the jamming he should let the others die - reconsiders ...:: All on Bridge: Fall back .... our jamming frequencies have to be maintained ... let the others kill .... we all have the glory!

Ops_Ander says:
All: We've got two more ships in the area now...they're trying to protect the lead ship.

CMO_McCel says:
::Enters the bridge::

CTO_Bucha says:
Ops:  we have only 5 Quantum torpedos left and 15 photon.

AttacKS1 says:
@<OPS>::relieved:: Aye Sir ...<FCO>: retreating Sir! ::hates it::

CNS_Jamin says:
::maneuvers ship to get the lead AS::

Ops_Ander says:
CTO: Damn... ::diverts science lab power to phasers::

AttacKS1 says:
@Science:  Beef up that jamming wave ... it is our victory

Host AGM_Rob says:
Action: the Attack ships and the Scimitar enages in a deadly dance weapons fire exchanging between them

CTO_Bucha says:
::targets AS4 and fires phasers.

CSOBandra says:
ALL: Picking up a nebula near our position.

AttacKS1 says:
@Science> Yes ... but they are doing something that is neutralizing it ... not sure what sir

XO_Wnters says:
CSO: Could we take cover there?

Host AGM_Rob says:
Action: AS4 takes major damage and falls back leaving the other two to fight

Amb_McD says:
::stands in the hangar bay...gazing at what looks like a second-built modified shuttlecraft::

AttacKS1 says:
@Science: Sort it or die ::aims weapon at lowly Science Officer::

CSOBandra says:
XO: i think so sir.
Ops_Ander says:
XO: The lead ship is falling back...Ship 4 is taking major damage...we're 1-on-2 now, sir.

AttacKS1 says:
@<Science Officer>::cowers in terror of the enraged CO::

XO_Wnters says:
CTO: Concentrate phasers on ship 4, save the torpedos for that lead ship.

Ops_Ander says:
::continues support fire with phasers on No. 2::

Host Co_Ian says:
Ops: good.

CSOBandra says:
XO: sir with ship four falling back it's opened up a clear route to the Nebula

AttacKS1 says:
@::mops brow again::

XO_Wnters says:
CO: Should we hide?

CTO_Bucha says:
::fires phasers again on AS4::

Ops_Ander says:
XO: Sir, I'm picking up a piggyback transmission on our SOS...and removing it.

Host AGM_Rob says:
<AT3>::Fires on Scmitars Main Engineer....::

AttacKS1 says:
@<CTO>: They got AS4 .... go for them ... full power - full weapons ... NOW!!!!!

Host Co_Ian says:
XO: It might give us some extra time. if they follow we can surprise them.

AttacKS1 says:
@<CTO>: YESSSSS!

XO_Wnters says:
Ops: Source?

XO_Wnters says:
Jamin: Set a course.

CNS_Jamin says:
XO: To?

AttacKS1 says:
@<FCO> CO: getting optimum fire position .... ready CTO?

XO_Wnters says:
JaminL The nebula

Host Co_Ian says:
Jamin: the nebula

Amb_McD says:
::gets inside the fighter...sorry he has to do this, but he has no true choice::

Host AGM_Rob says:
action: Lights flicker on the Scimtar then Shields Drop

CTO_Bucha says:
CSO: any metrion gas in that nebula?

Ops_Ander says:
::looks up, face ashen:: It's addressed to Starfleet Headquarters, Third Fleet...it's from Captain McDowell.

XO_Wnters says:
Jamin: Don't let up on the evasives, don't let them get  a firing position

Ops_Ander says:
(XO)

AttacKS1 says:
@<FCO> 10 seconds ..... CTO: .,.... 7 6, 4 2,.... NOW!!!!

Ops_Ander says:
XO: Shields have failed, sir...

XO_Wnters says:
CTO: Get the Ambassador and thorugh him in the brig

AttacKS1 says:
@<CTO>::fires everything at the Scimitar .... with deadly accuracy

XO_Wnters says:
CTO: But stay on the bridge yourself

CNS_Jamin says:
::shakes her head:: Self: Of course. ::sets a course for the nebula::

AttacKS1 says:
@:;smirks::

CTO_Bucha says:
*Hobbs*: apprehend McDowell and put him in the brig.

XO_Wnters says:
:: stumbles to the floor ::

Ops_Ander says:
XO: Report from main engineering...Lieutenant McLir is down, sir.

Host Co_Ian says:
*Amb* Ambassador we could use a hand in engineering.

Ops_Ander says:
*Sickbay* Medical team to main engineering.

XO_Wnters says:
CTO: Shield status

CSOBandra says:
CTO : Checking ::Scans for mertion gas::

CTO_Bucha says:
::checking status::

AttacKS1 says:
@::watches all the weapons close on to the almost unshielded Fed ship::

Host AGM_Rob says:
Action: AS1 CTO is as blind as a bat and Miss the Scimtar hitting Attack ship 2 knocking her shields offline

Ops_Ander says:
XO: Trying to restore aft shields...

CTO_Bucha says:
::targets AS2 weapons and fires phasers::

Ops_Ander says:
Self: Thank you.... ::targets Ship 2 with support fire::

AttacKS1 says:
@<CTO>: CO: Ummmm .... we missed Sir! ... so sorry ... ::kneels in humiliation::

XO_Wnters says:
CTO: How many ships are left?

Amb_McD says:
::powers up the fighter...then has another questioning:: *CO* You could've had more help, but so goes command decisions. I must return. ::attempts an unauthorized bypass of the bay doors::

CTO_Bucha says:
XO: four, sir

AttacKS1 says:
@Aims phaser at his CTO ..... decides to wait till later ... death is so much fun when it is slow ....

XO_Wnters says:
:: overhears ::

Host Co_Ian says:
*AMB* you'll be  target for the attack ships out there

Ops_Ander says:
::notices panel:: XO: Sir, someone's attempting to open shuttlebay doors...

XO_Wnters says:
Ops: I don't care if you have to go and weld them shut nothing gets out

CTO_Bucha says:
XO: 1 disabled , 2 fully functional, 1 without shields.

AttacKS1 says:
@All on bridge:  Be around in 24 hours when this 'accident' will be paid for ... in the meantime ... get after that Fed ship!

XO_Wnters says:
CTO: Disable the one with shields

Host AGM_Rob says:
Action: AS2 Shields come back on line just as the Scimtar Fires knocking them back offline

Ops_Ander says:
XO: Aye, sir....computer, lock down all shuttlebay systems, authorization Andersen-Epsilon-Three-Seven.

CTO_Bucha says:
::targets attackship 2 weapons and fires phasers...  quickly::

Amb_McD says:
::nonchalantly:: *CO* That may be a bad thing for me, but good for you. Seriously, Captain, you must start thinking on the global scale.

AttacKS1 says:
@::takes toothpick and wonders whose teeth will be picked .... looking forward to the moment ...

XO_Wnters says:
CO: His mind has taken a dive off the deep end

Host Co_Ian says:
XO: it has. ::nods her head, sadly::

AttacKS1 says:
@*Attack2* Status?
Amb_McD says:
::mutters:: Computer, authorize fighter launch, Starfleet Command Alpha 2.

Ops_Ander says:
XO: Shutting down all power to the shuttlebay.

CTO_Bucha says:
::returns focus on AS1 and releases 1 quantum torpedo and a few phaser blasts::

Host Co_Ian says:
Ops: good move anderson.

AttacKS1 says:
%>Attack2>:  Not good Attack 1 .... we have to retire ....

Ops_Ander says:
CO: I hope it works...I know he's got a lot of command codes up his sleeve.

Host AGM_Rob says:
<computer>Mdc: Can not compy

AttacKS1 says:
@::bangs fist on console - narrowly missing the OPS Officer's hand::

XO_Wnters says:
Jamin: Time to nebula?

AttacKS1 says:
@<Ops Officer>::cringes::

Amb_McD says:
::looks oddly at the computer:: Who said you needed to compile anything??? ::shakes head:: Computer, authorize Gamma Four, McDowell Beta three.

Ops_Ander says:
::returns attention to support fire against Ship No. 3::

Host AGM_Rob says:
Action: the Computer shutdown all power to Shuttlebay and locks all blast doors::

AttackS2 says:
@::full horizontal axis roll and dives for the shuttlebay::

XO_Wnters says:
Jamin: Evasive pattern delta.

AttacKS1 says:
@::realises that all the bridge crew are not doing their jobs ... all kneeling and saying prayers .... he puts his phaser away ... and smiles ... evilly::

Host AGM_Rob says:
Action: AS1 takes the full force of the Scimtars Attack
Ops_Ander says:
XO: Sir, Ship No. 2 is headed for our aft section...

CNS_Jamin says:
::puts in evasive pattern delta::

XO_Wnters says:
CTO: Try to take it out

AttacKS1 says:
@::falls over ans the ship rocks::

CTO_Bucha says:
::fires phasers on AS1::

XO_Wnters says:
JaminL Don't let it hit us

Ops_Ander says:
::notices panel:: XO: Yes! Sir, the jamming signal has been cleared...sending emergency comm.

AttackS2 says:
@::locks Flight Control on Shuttlebay, bow down angle 45 degrees::

Ops_Ander says:
XO: SOS going out on all Starfleet frequencies.

Amb_McD says:
::watches the lights go out in the shuttlebay...switches to the shuttle computer on a remote access uplink to the Scimie's main core:

Host Co_Ian says:
COM: To any Federation ship. This is Captain Ian of the Federation ship, USS Scimitar. We are under attack and heavily dmaged. Request assistance and help.

AttacKS1 says:
@:tries to rise ... only to see his CTO and OPS officer aiming weapons at him ... mutiny?!!!!::

CNS_Jamin says:
XO: No, sir.

Ops_Ander says:
::sees No. 2 coming down...locks phasers and fires::

AttacKS1 says:
@<CTO> CO: Promotion for us I think - ::fires phaser at CO::

AttackS2 says:
@::360 degree horizontal roll::

AttacKS1 says:
@CO: ::es - painfully::

CTO_Bucha says:
::releases 2 more photon torpedos at AS1::

Host AGM_Rob says:
Action: Attack ship 2 hits the Scimitar with a glancing blow in the ever shuttle bay that Mcdowell is in....

Amb_McD says:
computer2, relink piggyback message, Alpha One clearance, top priority.

XO_Wnters says:
Ops: Beam McD out of the shuttlebay to the brig

AttacKS1 says:
@<CTO> I am in charge ... pull back ... we are not going to die today ....!

Ops_Ander says:
XO: Phaser impact on main shuttlebay...

Host AGM_Rob says:
Action: computer thus not respond to Mcdowell

Amb_McD says:
::looks up as big explosion rips through:: How convenient. ::pulls up shields in case::

Ops_Ander says:
XO: Attempting to lock on to McDowell...

Host AGM_Rob says:
<computer>*all hands*:Hull breach

XO_Wnters says:
Ops: Erect emergency forecfields

Ops_Ander says:
XO: We've got a hull breach in the main shuttlebay...diverting power to emergency force fields and bulkheads.

AttackS2 says:
@::dies in flames::

AttacKS1 says:
@<CTO>::gets helm to get the heck out of there ... maximum speed ... leaving at2 to its fate::

Amb_McD says:
::watches computer bleep off messages...engages full impulse blow out of the shuttlebay::

CTO_Bucha says:
*Hobbs*: take security teams and seal off section of hull breach.

Ops_Ander says:
XO: I can't lock onto Captain McDowell...he's raised the shields on the shuttle...sir, he's taking off!

XO_Wnters says:
Ops: Link with the Ambassadoes shuittle and kill the power

Amb_McD says:
*OPS* Really Ed I'm somewhat surprised. I know you people on the bridge think I'm nuts. But there was one major difference that you never realized. Captain Ian had her mission, and I had mine.

Amb_McD says:
::changes the computer command codes::

AttacKS1 says:
@<CTO and OPS>::doing the happy dance because the nasty CO is dead::

XO_Wnters says:
CTO: Disable his shuttle

Host AGM_Rob says:
<AS3>:::fires on the scimitar hitting main engineering

Ops_Ander says:
*McD* Sir, you know I have to do this...Captain McDowell, stand down. ::works to link up with computer on shuttle::

Host AGM_Rob says:
Action: Scimtar loses main power

XO_Wnters says:
:: what the devil ::

Ops_Ander says:
XO: Main power is offline...switching to backups.

Host AGM_Rob says:
<AS3>::fires on the escaping shuttle::

XO_Wnters says:
Ops: Quickly please

CTO_Bucha says:
*McD*: while your out there...   help me gun down these *&^%$'s!

AttacKS1 says:
@<AS2> *AS1*: We need your support!

Amb_McD says:
*OPS* Oh I'm sure you have to. I had to do it once myself. Though I'll do you a favor... ::his piloting skills come swiftly into play...brings the fighter around in quick support::

Host AGM_Rob says:
Action: Shuttle lose all power and drifts in space near the Scimitar

Ops_Ander says:
XO: I'm working, sir, but he's changed the command codes. ::slams fist in frustration::

CTO_Bucha says:
::targets AS3 weapons and fires 2 photon torpedos to pretect the shuttle::

Ops_Ander says:
::prepares to lock onto McDowell and beam him up::

Host Co_Ian says:
*AMB* you could come back or stay adrift. It's your choice McDoweel. I would prefer you chose the former.

CTO_Bucha says:
::follows with phasers on AS3::

AttacKS1 says:
@::on its way out of trouble ... forgetting its comrades in the sheer joy of getting rid of that awful Captain::

Host AGM_Rob says:
Action: weapons do not launch as the Scimitar those not have power

XO_Wnters says:
Ops; Status on backup power

CTO_Bucha says:
XO: I don't have any power!  I can't fight back.

Ops_Ander says:
XO: Working, sir...all we've got is emergency power..diverting that to weapons now.

AttacKS1 says:
<AS2>::receiving no response from AS1 .... decides to do a kamikaze ,..... right at the bridge

AttacKS1 says:
<AS2>::gets into position::

Amb_McD says:
*CO* I have a no-win scenario Captain, as you might realize. I come back and I fail my mission given personally to me. I leave...and well you think I'm nuts.

AttacKS1 says:
<AS2>::prepares to die ... but must first do a one minute ceremony .... lights candles::

Host AGM_Rob says:
@@@@@@@ Pause mission @@@@@@@@
